
EFFECTIVE WAYS 
OF STUDYING 

BEFORE EXAMS

HIRING A BOOMERANG 
REDUCES TIME AND 

COST BY 53%

WHAT IS A BOOMERANG?
An employee who left your organisation but then decides

they'd like to come back and is rehired. 

WHY BOOMERANGS MATTER

In the war on talent, hiring from your former talent pool

can save time and money in recruitment and onboarding. 

76% of HR Leaders and nearly 2/3 of Managers are more

accepting of hiring boomerangs than before. 

Steve Jobs is the world's most famous boomerang, having left

Apple in 1985 and rejoining in 1997 to lead the company.

WHERE WOULD APPLE BE TODAY?

IS YOUR DOOR LEFT OPEN?

Millennials only stay in a role for 2 years, but 49% say

they’d return. Many organisations lose contact with their

alumni and don't leave the door open for boomerangs. 

Boomerang recruitment can take half that time and

reduces costs by removing steps from application all the

way to hire, onboarding and time-to-productivity. 

EXTERNAL RECRUITMENT 
TAKES 52 DAYS 

Our Corporate Alumni Platform helps you rehire top

boomerang performers, gain valuable referrals,  

and improve company culture and retention. 

HOW TALIVEST CAN HELP



Cut 50% of hiring costs by

tapping into boomerangs.

No advertising costs, no

screening and far quicker

interview process. 

Nearly 33% of new hires

look for a new job within 6
months. Replacement

costs 16-20% of salary.

SCREENING & 
INTERVIEWS 

A bad hire can cost up to
$840K based on a 62K

salary. Boomerangs reduce
this risk because they know

your culture, customers,
brand & need less training. 

QUICKER 
ONBOARDING

TIME TO HIRE 
52 DAYS 

TIME TO HIRE 
28 DAYS 

EXTERNAL 
RECRUITMENT

ATTRACT TOP 
CANDIDATES

ADVERTISE ROLE

SAVE TIME & 
MONEY HIRING

It takes roughly 52 days to
find & hire the right person

CEOs say their top concern

is attracting & retaining
top talent. 

Finding talent costs $4000

on average per hire. 

REVIEW RESUMES
42% of Recruitment

professionals receive 50+

resumes per position

Hiring ex-employees
reduces cost & time by 53% 

TAP INTO 
YOUR ALUMNI

BOOMERANG 
RECRUITMENT

vs

WE HELP YOU HIRE BOOMERANGS

CONTACT US 
FOR A DEMO

Rehiring top talent is more common than ever. Foster a

process to rehire and retain talent by using Talivest. 

WE HELP YOU HIRE BOOMERANGS

OFFER & HIRE

ONBOARDING
It takes 8 months for a

new  employee to reach

full productivity 


